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and Land Reforma 

BiU
[Sardar Swaran Singh] leave to introduce a Bill to consolidate

the year 1957-58 in substitution of the Bn<*- amen^ the law relating to land
one laid on the Table on the 8th revenue in the Union territory of
September, 1959. [See Appendix II, Manipur and to provide for certain
annexure No. 121]. measures of land reforms.

12.0S hn.

MESSAGE FROM RAJYA SABHA
Secretary: Sir, I have to report the 

following message received from the 
Secretary of Rajya Sabha: —

“In accordance with the provi-
sions of rule 125 of the Rules of 
Procedure and Conduct of Busi-
ness in the Rajya Sabha, I am 
directed to inform the Lok Sabha 
that the Rajya Sabha, at its sitting 
held on the 7th Decembar, 1959, 
passed, in accordance with the 
provisions of article 368 of the 
Constitution of India, without any 
amendment, the Constitution 
(Eighth Amendment) Bill. 1959, 
which was passed by the Lok 
Sabha at its sitting he*d on the 
1st December, 1959."

12.0SJ brs.
COMMITTEE ON PRIVATE MEM-
BERS’ BILLS AND RESOLUTIONS

F i f t y -t h ir d  R e po r t

Sardar Hukam Singh (Bhatinda): 
Sir, I beg to present the Fifty-third 
Report of the Committee on Private 
Members’ Bills and Resolutions.

12.031 brs-

MANIPUR LAND REVENUE AND 
LAND REFORMS BILL*

The Minister of Home Affairs (Shri 
Q. B. Pant): Sir, I beg to move for

Mr. Speaker: The question is:

“That leave be granted to 
introduce a BiU to consolidate 
and amend the law relating to 
land revenue in the Union terri-
tory of Manipur and to provide 
for certain measures of land 
reforms."

The motion was adopted.

Shri G. B. Pant: Sir, I introduce the 
Bill.

12.04 hrs.

DOWRY PROHIBITION BILL—contd.

Mr. Speaker: Before we take up
further clause-by-clause consideration 
of the Bill to prohibit giving or taking 
of dowry, as reported by the Joint 
Committee, I have to inform the 
House that in a d.vision hsld on the 
Dowry Prohibition Bill, 1959 on the 
8th December, 1959, there was an 
error in the announcement of figures 
of the Division. The House has 
already taken a decision and this error 
has absolutely no effect on it. How-
ever, I consider that the correct 
position should be on record. The 
facts are as follows: —

The House will recollect that before 
I announced the result of the d.vision 
on amendment No. 4 by Shri P. R. 
Patel to clause 3 of the Bill, Pandit 
Thakur Das Bhargava stated that his 
vote had not been recorded and that 
he wanted to vote for the ‘Ayes’. 
Accordingly I added his one vote to 
the figure for the ‘Ayes’, thus bringing 
the total to 40.

'Published in the Gazette of India Extraordinary Part II—Section 2, 
dated 9-12-1959.

tIntroduced with the recommenda tion of the President
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Subsequently Shri S. V. Rama- 
swamy stated that he wrongly pressed 
the button for ‘Ayes' and that his vote 
<»hould be counted for ‘Noes’. His one 
vote was accordingly added to the 
figures tor the ‘Noes', but suitable 
deduction was not made from the 
'Ayes’, with the re3ult that I announc-
ed the figures for the ‘Ayes’ as 41 
which is incorrect. The correct 
figures for the ‘Ayes’, should be 39*.

Now. so tar as the clause-by-clause 
consideration is concerned, I under-
stand that yesterday the hon. Minister 
withdrew the amendment that he pro-
posed.

The Minister of Law (Shri A. K.
Sen): I did not. I only said that the 
Government would be prepared to 
withdraw it in case some other alter-
native would be found more accept-
able. I also said that the Government 
was not committed to the amend-
ment as such, because this is not a 
Bill in which our minds are firmly 
fixed on any particular provision.

Mr. Speaker: I am really surprised. 
I cannot go on changing from time to 
time. The Government must have a 
view of its own.

Shri C. D. Pande (Naini Tal): The 
Government has no view on this.

Mr. Speaker: There is no good
changing the motion now after he has 
moved it. Very well, when I put the 
motion to vote let him not vote for 
it. If he wants to withdraw it, let 
him say so and I will put it to the 
House. We have been going on 
extending the time for this by one 
hour, two hours and so on. I am not 
going to allow any further discussion 
on this motion. I will put the amend-
ment moved by Government to the 
vote of the House.

Shri A. K. Sen: Let it be put in 
the amended form.

Mr. Speaker: All right, I will put 
the Government’s amendment as 
amended to the vote of the House.

Shri Braj Raj Singh (Firozabad): 
What is that amendment?

Mr. Speaker: Hon. Members must
have been present in this House. I 
cannot go on repeating it to hon. 
Members who never cared to be here.

<nrr (starjT) :
jfr, srsr ar* ifrrt irar-rite 

aTs> ?r srirsirH- trm, <ft cfcr 

m m  §*rr fa  h t o t
t o r  1 1 ^

t  ft? Jm ir? smT *tt^
*r*7Tr 1 ^  *rt
w  % *rk ffTte fam,

’RTfsrd TT *THT
fo  ^  . arr t !  | 1 4
m  £ fa  ^  sr* ^  t  ^  
irfrsiRr ’®rrrQ,^ **rr fa; ^
srrc 4  1

Shri A. K. Sen: We have not with-
drawn it. I do not know if the hon. 
Member was present on the last 
occasion. What was stated was that 
the original clause was better than 
the amendment

Shri C. D. Pande: No.
Shri A. K. Sen: It was said by 

many—not on this side but by some 
Members from the opposite side.

Shrimati lima Nehra: By some, not 
all.

Shri A. K. Sen: I was saying that 
some of the Members.............

Shri C. D. Pande: They are not
the only Members; we are also Mem-
bers.

Shri A. K. Sen: I am not saying 
that you are not Members. I only 
said that some of the hon. Members 
opposite said that the original clause 
was better than the amendment. Then
I said that so far as the Government 
was concerned it was not committed 
either to the amendment or to the 
original clause and it would be happy

9See debates, dated 8th December, 1959.
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[Shri A. K. Sen] 
if either of them would be accepted. 
Some discussion followed after that, 
but I agree with you, Sir, that having 
moved an amendment we should stick 
to it. I would like to say that the 
Government’s view is that we should 
have a vote on the amendment put 
forward by the Government (Inter- 
ruptions).

Shri Snrendranath Dwlvedy
(Kendrapara): Sir, he actually with-
drew the amendment. Then the 
Deputy-Speaker suggested that since 
we were taking up the same only 
today he may move a motion for 
withdrawal today.

Sardar Hukatn Singh (Bhatinda): 
On the first day. Sir, we took up 
the clause-by-clause consideration 
and discussion started on clause
2 as it was there in the report 
of the Joint Committee. There 
were amendments also moved to that. 
The Government brought an amend-
ment to that clause and substituted a 
fresh clause for clause 2. Then the 
hon. Member wanted time to look 
into that amendment because that was 
something very different from the 
original clause. So I took up clause 3 
and said that the amendment, the 
substitute clause, might be circulated 
to all the Members so that they might 
have time to study it before we con-
tinued discussion on that clause. 
When we had finished that clause, 
then we took up the amendments to 
clause 2 that had been moved earlier 
to the original clause. I was rather 
inclined to rule it out because we 
had the substitute clause and not the 
original one. But, when all the dis-
cussion had taken place, at the last 
moment, when I was going to put it 
to the vote of the House, the Law 
Minister desired that he may be allow-
ed to withdraw that substitute clause 
and revert to the clause as it original-
ly stood in the report of the Joint 
Committee. I rather advised him that 
it would not be proper that he should 
withdraw it then, and that by today 
the Government might make up their 
minds and be clear about it and

decide what they wanted to do. That 
is why it has come up for considera-
tion today. When the Law Minister 
deiired that he might be allowed to 
withdraw the amendment and report 
to the original clause, there was a 
furore in the House. Many hon. 
Members r03e and said that the clause 
as it stood in the report of the Joint 
Committee had already been discussed 
and asked how the hon. Law Minister 
could withdraw and so on. So, I 
advised the Law Minister to consider 
the matter, and then took up the next 
business on the agenda. Therefore, 
it is today that the question has to be 
taken up. Of course, the hon. Speaker 
may now take it up.

Shri C. D. Pande: In view at the 
fact that this House gave wide support 
10 the Bill,—

Shri Braj Raj Singh: The hon.
Member never gave any amendment.

Shri C. D. Pande: I may have
differed; that is not the point. The 
House gave wide support to the Bill. 
The amendment which was there was 
later on dropped by the Law Minister. 
If that amendment is not there, the 
entire B.ll becomes very oppressive 
and it may be difficult to operate it 
also. Therefore, it will be advisable 
for the Law Minister to get a decision 
of the Cabinet. If anything is passed 
now, unthoughtfully, it might have 
had repercussions, and so, this ques-
tion may be taken up in the next 
session.

Mr. Speaker: There is no question 
of taking it up in the next session. I 
know that Shri Narayanankutty 
Menon spoke extensively on this Ex-
planation. The day before yesterday 
the amendment was not before the 
house. The hon. Deputy-Speaker 
rightly adjourned consideration of the 
clause. By yesterday all the copies 
had been circulated, and on the basis 
of the amendment, discussion pro-
ceeded. But when the question was 
being put to the vote of the House, 
the Law Minister seems to have said
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that he would like to withdraw the 
amendment. But he was given time 
by the Deputy-Speaker and the ques-
tion has come up today. The Law 
Minister has not said that he would 
withdraw; he would leave it to the 
vote of the House. Hon. Members 
on all sides are free to exercise their 
vote as they like. The Government 
does not press any particular person. 
The Law Minister is willing to abide 
by the decisoin of the House.

Pandit Thakur Das Bbargava
(Hissar): No amendment was moved 
by the Law Minister. But he moved 
an amendment to the amendment 
moved by the hon. Deputy Law Mini-
ster. First, the hon. Deputy Minister 
put in an amendment to which the 
hon. Law Minister moved an amend-
ment. So, we must know what is the 
amended amendment first.
Clause 2— (Definition of
“dowry")—contd.
Mr. Speaker: I shall now read am-

endment No. 82 moved by Shri 
Hajarnavis, the Deputy Minister of 
Law, to which the hon. Law Minister, 
Shri A. K Sen, now desires to move 
certain amendments. I shall read am-
endment No. 82 and also the portions 
which are now sought to be amended.

Page 1, for clause 2, substitute
‘2. Definition 0} “dowry”.—In this 

Act, “dowry” means any property 
or valuable security given or agreed 
to be given—

(a) by one party to a marriage 
to the other party to the mar-
riage; or

(b) by the parents of either party 
to a marriage or by any other 
person, to either party to the 
marriage or to any other per-
son on hehalf of either party;

Now, the Law Minister wants to omit 
the words “on hehalf of either party” 
from sub-clause (b). The amendment 
continues as follows:

"at or before or after the marriage 
as consideration for the betrothal 
or marriage of the said parties, but

does not include dower or wiahr in 
the case of persons to whom the 
Muslim Personal Law (Shariat) ap-
plies."

Now, the hon. Minister wants to omit 
the words “betrothal or”. The am-
endment continues as follows:

"Explanation I.—for the removal 
of doubts, it is hereby declared that 
any presents made at the time of 
a marriage to either party to the 
marriage in the form of cash, orna-
ments, clothes or other articles, 
which by custom or usage are made 
at the time of a marriage by any 
person to either party to the mar-
riage shall not be deemed
to be dowry within the mean-
ing of this section, unless they are 
made as consideration for the be-
trothal or marriage of the said 
parties.’’

Now, the Law Minister wants to omit 
the words “wh;ch by custom or usage 
are made at the time of a marriage 
by any person to either party to the 
mariage” and the words “betrothal 
or" from Explanation I. The amend-
ment ends with the following:

‘Explanation II.—The expres-
sion “valuable security" has the 
same meaning as in section 30 of 
the Indian Penal Code.”

So, there are four amendments to 
amendment No. 82. In order to avoid 
any difficulties or misunderstandings, 1 
will take up these four amendments, 
one by one, and put them to the voie. 
After that, the substitute clause, as 
amended, will be put to the vote.

Shri Narayan&nkutty Menon
(Mukandapuram): Yesterday, when
amendments were moved to the 
clauses, the particular amendment 
about the omission of “betrothal or” 
was never discussed by the House.

Shri A. K. Sen: It was discussed
in extenso.
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Mr. Speaker: I remember it  I 
was present here when the question 
of betrothal and the pros and cons of 
it were discu;ed. The matter was 
discussed, and there is no good say-
ing now that this question was not 
discussed.

As I said, I will put these amend-
ments one by one to the vote.

Amendment made:

That in the amendment moved by 
Shri R. M. Hajamavis, printed as No. 
82 in List No. 14 of amendments,—

In line 9,—
omit “on behalf of either 

party” (86).
tShri A. K. S»v]. 

Mr. Speaker: Now, 1 come to the 
omission of the words “betrothal or”.

Shrimati Rena Chakravartty
(Basirhat): “Betrothal” is now be.ng 
cut out?

Mr. Speaker: Yes. Hon. Members 
may vote for or against it w»th open 
eyes.

Amendment made:

That in the amendment moved by 
Shri R. M. Hajamavis, printed as 
No. 82 in List No. 14 of amendments,—

In line 11,—

omit "betrothal or” (86;.
\Shri A. K. Sen].

Mr. Speaker: I now come to the 
omission of the words—

“which by custom or usage are 
made at the time of a marriage 
by any person to either party to 
the marriage,".
Shrl Sinhasan Singh (Gorakhpur): 

Sir, if these words are taken out. . . .
Mr. Speaker: No more arguments, 

please. Hon Members must make up 
their minds to vote one way or the 
other. (Interruption) .

Shrimati Bern Chakravartty: I
want to know whether it will be

in order not to pot the amend-
ment of Shri P. R. Patel first. It is 
on the same point I am afraid we 
are proceeding in a way that is rather 
bad. Let us see what could be done 
about the amendment of Shri P. R. 
Patel. This is terrible.

Mr. Speaker: Many things are
terrible. What can be done? Ex-
planation I reads as follows:

“For the removal of doubts, it is 
hereby declared that any presents 
made at the time of a marriage to 
either party to the marriage in the 
form of cash, ornaments, clothes 
or other articles, which by custom 
or usage are made at the time 
of a marriage by any person to 
either party to the marriage, shall 
not be deemed to be dowry within 
the meaning of this section, unless 
they are made as consideration for 
the betrothal or marriage of the 
said parties.”

In this, the following words are
omitted:

“which by custom or usage are 
made at the time of a marriage 
by any person to either party to 
the marriage” .

and “betrothal or” .
Amendment made:

That in the amendment moved by 
Shri R. M. Hajamavis, printed as
No. 82 in List No. 14 of amendments,—

In lines 19 to 21.—
omit “which by custom or usage 

are made at the time of a 
marriage by any person to 
either party to the marriage”. 
(87).

[Shrt A. K. Sen].
Amendment made:

That in the amendment moved by 
Shri R. M. Hajamavis, printed as
No. 82 in List No. 14 of amendments,—

In line 24,— 
omit “betrothal or”. (88).

[Shri A. 1C. Sen].
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Shri P. R. Patel (Mehsana): My 
amendment No. 3 may be put to the 
House. 

Mr. Speaker: It seeks to add one 
more explanation: 

"Page 1, after line 18, add-

"ExpLanation II.-If the va·l.ue 
of the property or valuable secu-
rity exceeds two thousand 
rupees, the court may presume 
that it was given or agreed to be 
given as 'dowry'." 

Shri A. K. Sen: I have said that I 
will not accept it. 

Pandit Thakur Das Bhargava: Many 
amendments have been moved to this 
clause--and some are substitute 
amendments-before this amendment 
came to the House. What happens to 
those amendments? They must taka 
precedence over this. There are other 
amendments of mine which are more 
important than this one. They should 
be put to vote, but they will not be 
put to vote because this is a substi-
tut.e amendment. 

Mr. Speaker: Let me dispose of 
Shri Patel's amendment. There are 
two explanations in this substitute 
clause 2; he wants to add one more 
explanation. There will be conse-
quentially some minor change in 
amendment No. 3 as originally moved 
by him. I shall put it in the changed 
form, bearing No. 89. 

Pandit Thakur Das Bhargava: This 
has not even been debated. 

Shri A. K. Sen: It was debated and 
I replied to it. I said that the law 
of evidence should not be tampered 
with very lightly. If in the course of 
the working of the Act, there is any 
difficulty, we will consider it later. 

Mr. Speaker: The question is: 
300 (Ai) LSD-5 

That in the amendment moved by 
Shri R. M. Hajarnavis, printed as 
No. 82 in List No. 14 of amendments,-

after Explanation II, the following 
further Explanation be added, 
namely:-

'Explanation III.-If the value 
of the property or valuable 
security exceeds two 
thousand rupees, the court 
may presume that it was 
given or agreed to be given 
as "dowry".' (89). 

The motion was negatived. 

Shri Jadhav (Malegaon): My 
amendment No. 49 may be disposed 
of. 

Mr. Speaker: His amendment says: 

"Page 1,-
atter line 18, add-

"Explanation II.--Cu::;tcmary 
presentation of Mangalsut-
ram and clothes to the 
bride or bridegroom worth 
one hundred rupees shall 
not be treated as dowry". 
(49). 

We have adopted the other amend-
ment. If the hon. Member presses 
this, even the court would be inclined 
to say that these customary presents 
may be excluded. By a definite nega-
tive vote, even the Mangalsutram will 
be taken away. If the House votes 
against it, it will be limiting it to 
that extent and the hon. Member will 
be defeating the purpose he has in 
view. I leave it to him. 

Shri Jadhav: I withdraw it. 
Mr. Speaker: Does the hon. Mem-

ber have the leave of the House to 
withdraw his amendment? 

Some Bon. Members: Yes. 

The amendment was, by leave, 
withdrawn 

Mr. Speaker: After this substitute 
motion, as amended, is passed any 
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[Mr. Speaker] 
other amendments covered by this 
would not be brought up. But if there 
are any amendments inconsistent with 
this, I will try to put them as amend-
ments to this. Now, I will put this 
substitute amendment moved by the 
hon. Deputy Law Minister, as amend-
ed by the four amendments accepted 
by the House just now. 

marriage 
person; 

or to any other 

at or before or after the marriage as 
consideration for the marriage of the 
said parties, but does not include 
dower or mahr in the case of persons 
to whom the Muslim Personal Law 
(Shariat) applies. 

The question is: 

Page 1,-

for clause 2, substitute-

'2 .. Definition of "dowry".-In ihis 
Act, "dowry" means any property or 
valuable security given or agreed to 
be given-

Explanation I.-For the removal of 
doubts, it is hereby declared that any 
presents made at the time of a marri-
age to either party to the marriage 
in the form of cash, ornaments, clothes 
or other articles, shall not be deemed 
to be dowry within the m eaning of 
this section, unless they are made as 
consideration for the marriage of the 
said parties. 

(a) by one party to a marriage 
to the other party to the mar-
riage; or 

Explanation II.-The expression 

(b) by the parents of either party 
to a marriage or by any other 
person, to either party to the 

"valuable security" has the same 
meaning as in section 30 of the Indian 
Penal Code.' (82). 

Division No. 8] 

Abdul Lateef, Shri 
Abdul Salam, Shri 
Achar,Shri 
Agadl, Shri 
Alva, Shri Joar.him 
Aney, Dr. M.S. 
Anianappa, Shri 
Arumugam, Shri R. s. 
Ayyakannu, Shri 
Balakrishnan, Shri 
Banerjee, Shri P. B. 
Bangshl Thakur, Shri 
Basappa, Shri 
Bhakt Darshan, Shri 
Bhargava, Pandit M. B. 
Bhargava, Pandit Thakur Das 
Bhattacharya, ShriC. K . 
Bidari, Shri 
Bist, Shri J . B.S. 
Brahm Praka•h, Ch. 
Brajeswar Prasad, Shri 
Chandak, Shri 
Chandramani Kalo, Shri 
Chaturvedi, Shri 
Choudhry, Shri c. L. 
Chunl Lal, Shri 
Daman!, Shri 

AYES 
Das, Shri K. K. 
Deb, Shri N. M. 
Desai, Shri Morarii 
Dublish, Shri 
Eacharan, Shri V. 
Gaekwad, Shri Fatesinhrao 
Gandhi, Shri M. M. 
Ganpati Ram, Shri 
Ghosh, Shri M. K . 
Gounder, Shri K . Periaswami 
Guha, Shri A. c. 
Gupta, Shri C. L. 
Gupta, Shri Ram Krishan 
Harvani, Shri Ansar 
Bansda, Shri Subodh 
Ueda, Shri 
Jain, Shri A. P. 
Jain, Shri M . C. 
Jangde, Shri 
Jena, Shri K. c. 
Jinachandran, Shri 
Jogendra Sen, Shri 
Jyotlshi, Pandit J.P. 
Kasliwal, Shri 
Kedaria, Shri C. M. 
Khadlwah, Shri 
Khan, Sb.ri Osman Ali 

The Lok Sabha divided. 

[12-30 hrs. 

Khan, Shri Sadath Ali 
Khedkar, Dr. G. R. 

Khimji, Shri 
Kistalya, S hri 
Krishna, Shri M. R. 
1\ureel, Shri B. N. 
Laxmi Bal, Shrimati 
Mafida Ahmed, Shrimati 
Mahadeo Prasad, Shri 
Malhotra, Shri Inder J . 
Malavylya, Shri K. D. 
Malvla, Shri K. B. 
Maniyangadan, Shri 
Manjula Devi, Shrimati 
Mathur, Shri Harish Chandra 
Mehdi, Shri S. A. 
Mehta, Shri J . R. 
Mehta, Shrimati Krishna 
Melkote, Dr. 
Menon, Shri Krishna 
Mlshra, ShriBibhuti 
Mishra, Shri L. N. 
Mishra, Shri M.P. 
Mishra, Shri s. N. 
Misra, Shri B. D. 
Misra, Shri R. D. 
Misra, Shri R. R. 
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NaUa, Shri Ooriadarakhi 
IW»>8tei&K. 
Wahr.ShriXuttlfcrUtaao 
Mal«ar»lrat.Shri
iM n i .a r i
R o m M m , Shti 
Naafcar, Shri P. &. 
Ma«l,SferiN*Jlam 
Ihfcra, SteilummW  
IMn, SMmtdVmt 
lfaa»H,Shri 
Oafcar Ld, Shri

knvi, SbinMti 0* 
,SU C .D .

Shri It. N.
, Shri 

■ Lai, Shri 
Staaal, Shrl N. N.
iw .s k ir . r . 
»M»I.SkHMwh««r 
PtdU SbriS. K.
FatrahU >«raa». StaiC. a . 
PUlai. Shri Thaau 
■ajlah. Shri 
U s  O ulki Sbti 

Shn 
> Ttrtka, Swami 
T, Shri K. S.
T, Shrl P.

, Shrl 8. M.
»■*««. ShrtKao 
^ ihnaiu i, ShrfaMrti Kaau 
basin. Shrt P. s.
Dafc, Shri Daaati 
Mi«rwill«|>a , shri
Bllaa, Shti Muhagand 
Ohaaa, Shri Steal

s e s .® .3—
Ja4hav, Shri 

• Shri 
. Shri

.SteiS.H.'l 
1, Shri 

.SUM.
»Shri 

vShri 
*ao,ShtlTUroas»l«
■aMy. Shrl Bali 
*a«Ur.ShriR.L. 
■aMy.ShrlRaaateUa* 
■add?. ShriRuai 
■ay, ShrlBidnnaath 
Vaha.ShrlBtiaiAat 
Saba, Shrl Ratacahwar 

I, Sardar A. S.
.Shri S. C.

.Shri 
. Shri Afit Sin*h 

t arjatiliama Part, Shrimati 
Salta. Shri 
Sa% Shri A. JC.
Shah. Shrgaati Jayabaan 
Shahvatala Dari. Shriaatt 
Shaakaralya. Shri 
Sharma, Shrl R. C. 
•kMH.!Shri Pnkuh vit 
SfeWaaaajappa, Shri 
Shaaa Naaayaa Da* Shri 
SUIdaaaaJapya, Shri 
SUdlah,Shri 
Stack. Sardar.Htikam 
Stefh. Sardar Joscadn 
•tosh, Sardar Swatan 
Slafh. Shri Bahunaih 
Sta«h.'Shrl Bahadur

NOES
Matia. Qui
Maaaa, ShriNany* -ttom. 
Makas Swarap. Shri 
Maalaaaay, Shri N. R. 
Natkwaal, Shri 
Nayar, Shri V. P.
Paadar, Shri Stria 
Paalgrahl, Shri 
Par w rMW riiH ii Shrimati 
PatU. Shri U. L.

,ShriB.C.
.Start 

■ai. Shri Khwhwaw

M^fcffcriKiM
•to* Shri D. P.
tt*h.SMDilfk
Maah.SMK.N.
Slash. gw  Kattoa 
Stack. SM M- N.
Magk.SM lUfhMMk 
Maha. Shri Aairadh 
M * .M > W a  
ti**fhriK.P.
Staba, Shri Saqni Karajan 
tTkna, Shrl Satcytndra Nwrai 

1 Shrimati Tultalrwari 
, ShriNatdaa 

, Shri 
.Shri

.Dr. P.
,SMT. 

taoutt Praaad. Shri 
laaAsLal, SW 
Byad MataMd, Dr.
Tahbv Shri Mekamaad
Tariq, Shri A. M.

THmH. Shri R- S- 
Tfanarr. Paodfc D. N.
UUa. Shri

Uyaithyaya, Shrl Shin Dart 
Varaaa. Shri B. B. 
Vadakaaaafi. Ktasari M

Vyaa, Shrl Radhahl 
Witafir, Shri

Baa,Shri T.B.VKM 
■ay, Sfariaad Itaujta 
Sakaaaa. Shri S. L- 
talaaka, Shri Balaaahah 
tharoa. Pandit K. C. 
Sfawfc. Star! Bui Ra) 
Stahaaaa Slash, Shri 
StoaKal, shri 
Taaiaaaaal, Shri 
Thakora, ShrifcLB. 
Varaaa. Shai Rang 
Ta*n, Shri 
TataB̂ Shri

Skri Yajnlk (Ahinedabad): My vote 
has not been recorded by the machine, 
because I find there ia no light

Sbti V. L. Patti (Dhulia): My vote 
has also not been recorded. I am 
against it

Mr. Speaker:
the motion?

Is he lor or against Mr. Speaker:
to “Noe*".

I will add one more

Skri Yajnlk: Against

Mr. Speaker: AH right, I will add 
one to the 'Noes'.

Dr. 8yed Mahmud (Gopalganj): I 
want to vote lor Ayes.

Mr. Speaker: All right
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Shri Joachim Alva (Kanara): I 
pressed the button for 'Ayes'. But it 
did not work. I am for Ayes. 

Mr. Spea.ker: All right. He begins 
to laugh before he explains the 
position. He has recorded his vote. 
The difficulty is that he has voted for 
Ayes, whereas it is recorded as Noes. 

Shri Joachim Alva: No, Sir. It 
has not been recorded at all. 

Shri S. M. Banerjee (Kanpur): If 
somebody votes for Ayes, it will only 
be recorded as Ayes by the machine. 

Mr. Speaker: Now he says it has 
not been recorded at all. 

The Parliamentary Secretary to the 
Minister of External Affairs (Shri 
Sadath Ali Khan): My vote, which 
is for Ayes, has not been recorded. 

Shri P. Ramaswamy (Mahbubnagar-
Reserved-Sch. Castes): My vote 
which is for Ayes, has not been 
recorded. 

Mr. Speaker: The final result of 
the division is as follows: 

Ayes 183; Noes 40. 
The motion was adopted. 

Mr. Speaker: So, the substitute 
motion, as amended, is passed. 

Shrimati Renu Chakravartty: Now, 
in view of the adoption of this motion, 
the whole object of the Bill has been 
nullified. So, as a protest, we with-
draw from the House. 
12·34 hrs. 

(Shrimati Renu Chakravartty and 
some other hon. Members then left 

the House) . 

Mr. Speaker: The question is: 

"That clause 2, as amended, 
stand part of the Bill". 

The motion was adopted. 
Clause 2, as amended, was added to 

!he Bill. 
Clause 4.- (Penalty for demanding 

dowry). 

Pandit Thakur Das Bhargava: I beg 
to move: 

Page 2,-:--

for lines 8 and 9 substitute-· 

"with fine which may amount to 
five times of the value of 
such demanded dowry or two 
thousand rupees whichever 
sum is higher and shall also 
be liable to imprisonment for 
a period of three months." 
(21). 

Mr. Speaker: Does the hon. Minis-
ter accept amendment No. 21? 

Shri A. K. Sen: No. 
Mr. Speaker: The question is: 
Page 2,-

for lines 8 and 9 substitute-

"with fine which may amount to 
five times of the value of 
such demanded dowry or two 
thousand rupees whichever 
sum is higher and shall also 
be liable ,to imprisonment for 
a period of three months." 
(21). 

The motion was negatived. 

Mr. Speaker: The question is: 

"That clause 4 stand part of the 
Bill". 

The motion was adopted. 

Clause 4 was added to the Bill. 

Clause 5 was added to -the Bill. 

Clause 6.- (Dowry to be for the be1 
fit of the wife or her hei.rs) 

Shri Nathwani (Sorath): I beg to 
move: 

(i) Page 2, line 25,-
for "and also" substitute "or" 

(43). 

(ii) Page 2, line 25,-
after "rupees" insert "or with _ ._,...;! 

both" (44). 

Shri Bhakt Darshan (Garhwal): I 
beg to move: 

(i) Page 2, line 12,-
after "woman" insert "or the 

man" (29). 
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(ii) Page 2, line 13,-
add at the end-

"or the man, as the case may be" 
(30). 

(iii) Page 2, line 18,-

after "woman" insert ""or the 
man" (31). 

(iv) Page 2, line 19,-
after "she" insert "or he, as the 

case may be" (32). 

(v) Page 2, line 21,-
add at the end-

"or the man" (33). 
(vi) Page 2, lines 24 and 25,-

omit "imprisonment which may 
extend to six months, and 
also with" (34). 

~1 ;r"" ri~: ~~ ~. 
~~ fcril<.r'fi 'fiT ~ro ~ if it ~ "'"T ~mer~ 
5ffCII fq ct f'!'i~ ~~ ~ ~'fi ~T ~~ 
~ 1 ~~$'1>1"sr~~~ 
'fi«lT 'fiT ~1 ~ m~ ll' "'"T ~w f~m 
~ ~'\-{ ~ ~ if "'"T Wqt,lT ~1 lf{ ~ 
~1 Wqt,lT ~ "5f~T ~ ~~ if '+fT ~1 i5!Tri"T 
'tfTf~ "'"T f'fi m::;r '+~"T ~ ~ ~ ~ mm 
if -sr"ff~ ~ mf'fi ~r 'liT ~~ ~;f err~ 
<!iT ;;fT qq<jf fl:r~ ~ qlFfT '+~"T ~~ <rl'rn 
~f~r~ 1 

CfK1 ~T<r f<;rN ~1 ~ ;:f 
~~f'fi~~~if~~f~~ 
~ '+fl'T ~ <iT orgct" ~T Gfi'f-\illWrf ~~T 
~ fGfi'f if 'fi«mrT 'fir li~ f~r \JffifT ~ 1 
11' ~ ~ ?f 'fir <i~ tn: -srfuf.tf~c<f Cfi@T 

~ ~ f'!'i ~ >T~T ~ ~ tl"lfl";f tn: ~"'" 
~~ ~~~if~RmlfaR 

I tn: ~ qcffit<r ~ if, ~q"R if 
~'\-{ ~ ~ ~~1 ~ ~ ~m<fii if m::;r '+fT 
~ 'fiT ~1 ~ ~ ~ 'fir<TT ~ m~ 
~~"~" ~r ~ mar ~~ <ffi'fi ~r 'fiT ~ 
f'~r mar ~ 1 <r~ ~ "'"Efi'li ~ 

1 fq'fi ~. ~R ~r f;;rcr;:rr 'fi~ ~ 

~ 'fiT ~ ;acA"T ~"t 'fi~ ~ I 

1f· ~ ~ f'!'i fcrfer li~"t-~T~ 
in:Y<mr <!iT ;jj"<J ~R ~ wf I ~·-~ 
if <r~ 'fi~ 'T11T ~ f'!'i :rrcn::r if ;;fT qq;.rr 
f+ffi<IT cr~ '3'T'IiT crrfG"B" 'fi1: f~r ::;rr~~ 1. 
::;r~ Cf'fi 1'r'{ ~qrTerrri 'fir Cfm!'l'i ~~ ~[, 
~~~ ~ ~ <r~"t ~ f<fi ~<n: ~~'Iii 
ctr <fimcr 'fir ~rp:rr ~'li"t 'fir fT:rnT ~ ~m -~ 
crT~ m ~if>1 ~ ~q ~ CfTfuT Cfivtr 
~T~ 1 <r~ orgcr ~1 crrf::;ror ~1 "ff;jj" ~ ~~"{ 
it ~~~n ~ f'fi +rRrrm li~r lT~T~ ~'liT 
~"t'fir"{ 'fi"{ . . . . . • 

qqv m<'f'f1q ~ : ~)l:r · i£~1 
::;rr ~"',. <mr 'fiT wr '+fr '~~1 ~~ 1 

Mr. Speaker: He is speaking with 
respect to amendment Nos. 29 to 34. 

Shri A. ~. S~n: That is why ·I am 
having a little consultation. 

Mr. Speaker: The bon. Minister is 
engaged with the amendments moved 
by the bon. Member. The hon. 
Minister is attending actively to the 
amendments moved by him. 

Shri A. K. Sen: The han. Membel:' 
should not · grudge my consulting our . 
officers when I am dealing with · the 
amendments. 

~1 '+fit~ rirf : lf'R'fi<r li~"t \iff 
~ ~+r"t ::;rT <mr 'fi~"t ~ m 11' mm 'fiW 
~ f'fi ~ ll'~ ~~T<t<fr m ~rCfir"{ Cfi1: ~if 1 

~ l{' f;r~ <mr tn: ;jJ)"{ ~ ~~ ~ Cf~ 
<r~ ~ f'!'i ~ tn: 'fi"<itm ~ m~ if~~~ 
~~ 'fiT >T~ 'fir ~ f<n:T<t ~1 qga 
m +m:m ~rm: <f f'fi<TT ~~ ~~~ 
U{ if 'fi~ ~T ~ <r@ ~T ~err ~. 
~ tn: ~ >T~H 'fiT \l'd'fT '+fffi"ifT ~'\-{ 

lf;jj"~ ~r 'fiT lf{ "'"T f'!'i ~ ~~ ~ 
orgct" ~ '+flliT if >T"ffucr ~ I 1f· ~~ ~~ 
~ '!'i{ f'fi~ mcrif>1 ~ ~m ~ 1 ~~ 
tn: '+fNUT'Iif~<rT ~ ~crr;;;rcrmi ~'h: 

~af~ll"Tf~<ri ~ qft if 'fi~T f'fi ~~Tit 
'Akll~~l(lii" ctT ~. ~f'fi.:r ~ ~ 'fCfcrf~l=!ll: 
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[«fr w n  w N ]

|  ftw «n% fan * % fan #*t «nr
ifrc t o  iwf ^et% v( f t  « r o
WhVT *WT I w  *TR̂  if
fnpjt p tv  wr^^fHTW w *  *pit 
»tfow  *ft s f w  % mpm | st * t  gfirrr 
vs  *r*nr *r*f¥»flr f t  mft  *  fan tyr  
% m i i f t * r x $ $ ,  v# %mx *r*fr 
f r f m f r w q t f r n  £r am* «ftr *r? 
*»nft * rfw  wk  fw r am* ?fr «r^rr
tfctT «W : ^W t TT ^TOtVff Vt ^tVTT
^  S firww Hift 1

# w  w j t  w r  ht ^ :  *mro 
u ^ w , *n f̂r ^nat^r ift  trtar ^ tar 
PRT % ?tft *nftWT TW $ 55RT S % 
WR5T Ttfr *mn $ fa  ▼tf t v «t f!»n 

fW t % *  ?fa ** *t *rcft
| w? m f r  <t wrfrc *  wr antfr | 1 

TO % 9  ^  *?r mrr | fa  * t f  ift *rcrft 
|t 3ft fatft t o i  f t  f t  *t s ty  *% i m  
wfft  * t Jtflr fasnft $ tft *t3 
W * # tfV ^ 3 * P F tV F T * !fw  I 
m x  «?0Fff f t  f t m  *rt m  # # «ft 
s*wr qs# | fa  «r*r % w*rc t o  *far 
* t  «rrfw «pt i  «ftr trrc *Tfw r ft  
f f t t f f a f k x f t z r f k * * ,  $rfV*Wt 1 
ww t o t ’fsft j<  t , ftinc fWTft
firntf *  «T| «ftr f t  ntnr %, <tp*r ^  

«Tf» stt& f t  1 fts jp  
* n * n r o  t  1 v r f t r n  ^  * t r i t c i t  j  f a  
wptknn\«*r rnPrermgr f t  tp tS  

**r * *  n ff %n?ft & ntiJT 
W tvit vt 1T3JC VK f w  arHT ’̂ 1%  
« ik  vr^t m f»w ^ r o  

1 irtnn^Fff tw  ^ 
r a   ̂ wt arrdt |  «ftr ?T5 <k- 
* * tt  t$*A&s 1 1

Shrl Nsthwml: I hope the bon. 
Mkfcitar is voctptinc my ipm dm nte.

Mr. Speaker: Whet ere hi* emend- 
meatl?

Slirl Natbvani: My amendment* 
were Accepted by the Lew Minister in 
rctpect ot clautt 3.

Mr. Speaker: He did not move hi* 
amendments.

Start Nathwani: I have moved my 
amendmmts. When clause 6 was 
taken ap, I said, I move my amend-
ments Nos. 43 and 44.

Star! A. K. Sen: We have already
accepted them.

Start Nathwanl: That is what I am 
saying.

Mr. Speaker: That is to clause 3.
Start A. K. Sen: Let us not so  into 

what I have accepted yesterday.
Star! Nathwanl: The same as wt

have accepted in another previous 
clause.

Mr. Speaker: There are two sets
of amendments. One is moved toy 
Shri Nathwani, numbers 43 and 44 
for the penal portion, for “and also" 
substitute “or”, that is about impri-
sonment and fine, being imprison-
ment or fine and later on, addition of 
“or with both” , giving ample discre-
tion to the magistrate to impose one 
or the other or both. That is accept-
ed in relation to clause 3. These ere 
similar to those amendments.

The question is:
Page 2, line 25, for “and also” 

substitute "or” (43).
Page 2, line 25 after “rupees” insert 

"or with both" (44).
The motion too* adopted.

Mr. Speaker: Then, amendments 
numbers 29 to 34. The purport o f 
these amendments moved by Shri 
Bhakt Darshan is this. l%e clause 
says that when money Is given on 
behalf of the bride; to whomsoever It 
may be given, it shall be transferred 
to the female partner. Be wants to 
add the partner iho.
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Uuri Bhtkt Dk i Ihib : Before the 
vote is taken, may I hear the view of 
the hon. Law Minister?

Mr. Speaker: The hon. Minister is 
against i t  He is afraid the whole 
purpose of this Bill will be defeated.

Shri Btaakt Danhan: What is the 
reason?

Shrl A. K. Sen: We shall have to 
enter into a discussion of the whole 
thing.

Mr. Speaker: The whole thing is 
there. 1 shall now put amendments 
numbers 29, 30, 31, 32, 33 and 34 to 
the vote of the House.
The amendment* Not, 29, 30, 31, 32, 33 

and 34 were put and negatived
Mr. Speaker: The question is:

“That clause 6, as amended, 
stand part of the B ill”

The motion waj adopted.

Clause 6, as amended, was added to 
the Bill.

Clause 7.— (Cognizance of offences)

Shrl P. R» Patel: I beg to move: 
Page 3, after line 6, insert—

“7A. Any person convicted under 
any section of the Act, shall 
be liable to be dismissed if be 
or she is a servant of a Gov-
ernment or a local authority 
and if a person is not such a 
servant, he or she shall be 
deemed to have been dis-
qualified to be a member of 
a local authority, State Legis-
lature or Parliament or any 
statutory or non-statutory 
body for life time." (6).

Shrl Stnhsssn Singh: I have Just 
now submitted an amendment and I 
seek your permission to move it that 
in clause (b )..............

Mr. Speaker: He has just now 
passed on the amendment.

Shrl Stahaaaa Singh: I seek your 
permission to move it

Mr. Speaker: No, no, unless 1 show
it to the Law Minister.

Shrl Jadhav: I beg to move;
Page 3,—

omit lines 1 to 3. (63).
Pandit Thakor Daa Bhargava: 1 beg

to move:
Page 3, line 3, add at the end—

“by an aggrieved person or social 
organisation recognised by the 
Government for the purpose". 
(71).

Shri Bhakt Darshan: I beg to move:
Page 3, line 2, for "on a complaint 

made" substitute—
“On information received from 1 

responsible person” . (37).
Shrl Nathwani: I beg to move:
Page 3, for lines 1 to 3, substitute—

“ (b) the Presidency Magistrate or 
a Magistrate of the First Class may 
take cognizance of any such offence—

(i) upon receiving a complaint of 
facts which constitute an 
offence;

(ii) upon a report in writing of 
such facts made by a police 
officer rot below the rank of 
a deputy superintendent of 
police;

(iii) upon information received from 
any person other than a police 
officer or upon his own know-
ledge on suspicion that such 
offence has been committed;” 
(48).

Mr. Speaker: These amendments
are now before the House.

aft i n * :
h w r  *3 | » "jflr

fiTORT $ i
aft
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[~ iii'NCf] 
~ ~ I ~ ifif'!_<f 'liT 'Wf'{ ~ WA' 
i't m<rr ~ ~ aT <r~ 'ifT 'l'm: ~ it 
furmq; ~T, ~~T 'fi'rlf;:r:.iorn mrfi~ 

~ ~ \ifTi'fT ~ I ~<n: ~'fiT 
~ <tirrf.:r:.iorn ~ <fiW: ~ ~. aT U:<ii 
urn CfiT ~ q'rR<i:s <:@r ~. ~f:a-~1 ~~ 'fir 
~ 'iflRa <r@ <:~ 'ifTO:ITT I ~m~O: 
l1' ~ ~ f<ii ~ -eml'U ( afr) 'ifT ~ ~'liT 
FT <ii<: f~r ~ ~T<: ~'fiT <iirlTf.:r~orn 
~ OAT f~r mo: ~T<: 'Wf'{ <r~ 
~om m~ ar<1 ;;rmr ~. aT ~
<ffli'U (orr) <tit ;:n~ ~r ;:r@ ~ ;;rro:qr 1 
~~ err~ it ~i 'ii<:ffi ~ f<ii 11R<rf<i ~ 
lt;rr ~ lt;;r<: 'ii<: ~ 1 

"' 
Shri P. R. Patel: Mr. Speaker, I 

will read out my amendment. 

"Any person convicted under 
any section of the Act, shall be 
liable to be dismissed if he or she 
is a servant of a Government or 
a local authority and if a person 
is not such a servant, he or she 
shall be deemed to have been 
disqualified, to be a member of 
a local authority, state Legislature 
or Parliament or any statutory or 
non-statutory body for life time." 

In accepting all these clauses, we 
say that it is a social evil and it must 
be stopped anyhow. It has been 
stated that those who accept or give 
dowry are anti-social elements. The 
practice of dowry has come into exist-
ence because of the social s-tatus of a 
man. I want to ask one thing. If a 
man who accepts dowry or gives 
dowry is convicted, do we think that 
he should be given or allowed to 
continue the social status that he has? 
If the man giving dowry or taking 
dowry is a government servant and 
if he is continued as a government 
servant, I think that he will be 
setting a bad example and he will be 
speaking to the whole nation that 
accepting or giving dowry is nothing 
wrong, because his service is not 

hampered. If such a man happens to 
be a Member of this august House, if 
this august House says that this 
is a social evil, should such a 
Member continue to be a Member of 
the House? What I want is that such 
a man, if he is convicted, he should be 
disqualified to be a Member of the 
House or Legislature and he should 
be disqualified for his whole life time 
to stand in any election for the office 
of Member of Parliament or Legis-
lature. I hope the hon. Minister will 
accept my amendment. If he wants 
to set an example to society and wants 
to say to the people that this is a 
social evil, whoever does it shall have 
no special status. 

Shri Kalika Singh (Adamgarh): I 
wish to oppose the amendments. 

Mr. Speaker: Let us dispose of the 
amendments. 

12.50 hrs. 

[PANDIT THAKUR DAS BHARGAVA 
in the Chair] 

lqf r~~~;:r m~: ~q-f:r "·~~. 
if m 'liT :J;~nH ~ C("'fir \9 ~; Cf<1i:if , ;sr' 
if ~T qf~ 'ifTS:CfT "f\IaT ~ I 'i-.:c?fc: ~~~ 
it; <SIT~ <r\I ey;;~ \ifT ~ f ~m 

Shri A. K. Sen: On a point of 
order. This amendment has not been 
admitted by the Speaker. 

Shri Sinhasan Singh: He has allow-
ed me to speak. 

Mr. Chairman: The rule is that if 
an amendment is given on the very 
day on which we are discussing the 
matter, unless the Government is 
agreeable to it, it is not allowed. The 
Government is not. accepting this and 
I am sorry it has to be disallowed. 

Shri Sinhasan Singh: The Speaker 
asked me to move it. So, I am 
moving it. 

Mr. Chairman: No question of it. 
Unless the Government agrees, I 

_, 

""'t: 
~ 

• 
... 
I 

r 

' 
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cannot waive notice, because it has 
been given today. 

Shri Sinhasan Singh: 
allowed m e. I may be 
speak. 

The Speaker 
allowed to 

Shri A. K. Sen: The hon. Speaker 
asked me if I was going to accept the 
amendment, and the officer came and 
told me that if only I accepted the 
amendment, the hon. Speaker was 
going to admit it. I told him that I 
was not going to accept the amend-
ment. 

Mr. Chairman: Therefore I have 
he'ld that as the Government is not 
going to accept the amendment, I 
cannot waive notice of the amend-
ment. Therefore the amendment is 
disallowed. It cannot be allowed to 
be moved. 

Shri Sinhasan Singh: I do not know 
what passed between the hon. Minis-
ter and .... 

Mr. Chairman: No question of any-
thing passing. The rule is that if an 
amendment is tabled the same day, 
unless the Government is agreeable 
t•o accept it, it is not allowed to be 
moved. 

Shri Sinhasan Singh: I moved it 
because the hon. Speaker asked me to 
speak. So, I thought ..... . 

Mr. Chairman: A person may be 
allowed to speak on the Bill and on 
the clause also, but so far as the 
amendment is concerned, he is , not 
allowed. 

Shri Sinhasan Singh: He should 
have said so. Anyway, your ru1ing 
is there binding on me and I accept 
it. 

.q· >;f<irrr B'm H ;:rgr ;:rcr '!1-.::rrr - " "DQ:ffi ~fifirr '1~<'1 ~ITQ:iif 'fiT "fT >;Tij'~ifc 

~ ;m ~ merr-.:: 'H "'~ "'TQ(IT ~ f'l1 
>;T<n: 9;f 1'1 s:~ fer c1' l:fCfi '!1T f'l1~r -.rr >r'PR 
~f~':r "f<WIT '9T~cf if. aT ~QT aT\ 
'1\ ~1<:: {'•rr•~n:r iii ~r<1 orrrr~ 1 <T 
.r "fTc ml:fi f~#c ~ -.rr '!1QT ~ f'l1 ;:;r;;r f~ 

ctr~" m1 g-m aT ~--iii~ ~T f<fGIT~ 
;:r;:rr f.lili if~ ~f'!1rr ;m 'fiT ~ <rga 
~ G"f<::UJ+f m;:rq ., -.rr g-m ~T G"<:: '<(f"' 
~~ .r ~ '!1Q: f~ f'l1 9;f<n:: ' '!)T{' 
~\'fif\r m!:f'PRr ~"' ~rrr iii <::~~ g-({ 
~u f<fGIT~ '!1~m m G(ifr '!1T l1R 'lr~m 
aT~ mer~~ f~T f~ iillif<TT, S:~ 
f"<'1~ ;m ~l+rr (f'!) aT s:~ 'fiT G"f<::ijffl:r 
~:ow ~r g-m ~ -.r~ ~r m;:;r ~r l!~l{ 
;:r :or~, ~f'l1rr s:~ a<:~ iii fcrcrr~ il~'T ~T 

\~ ~· 1 ct~ ~r ~~r f"' ~"<'1 m~ ~ "'Qf 
~ '!1T{' ~ s:~ a~ 'fiT ~Trrr '9Tf'Qif 
f"' >;T<n:: "'T{' m~+:rr f'l1~r -.rr a<:~ ~ ~~;;r 
iii f"<'11i "'~ <rr 11rif aT cr~ ~\'!1r<::r ;;Ri\r 
~· 'lQf "{~iff, Cf~ ;m ~ <ff'"IG '!)"{ ft<IT 
f~ ;:;rrifiJT 1 ~<n:: 'fi'ET a<:~ 'fiT >;T~+:rr 
'!1T~ ~11 o ~"<'1 o ~ o m ~;:r o q-'f o ~T aT ~~ 
f~fCfC!Tf~r{' '!1\ f~ ;;rr~m, aT ~~ '!1T 
~~ #. -.rr ~ "fT(f ~i ~ar ~ 1 mq 
;;rT'lcf ~· f'l1 ;;1~ ~r '!)f CfT~f~ ~;rr 

~ ci ~ ct « ~ 'fiT ~c -.rr ~ ;;rrm ~ 1 
>;f<n:: ~ ~r '1i"'f;\r if m if'1T aT q~ 
trr~ ;m 'fiT ~c -.rr ~.T "<'1'ffif ~ 1 ~<n:: cr~ 
f'l1~r ~r~cn~:s \;fif~ . iii f~ m if'1T ~ 
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ftr*ra >|v t o t  *nft srtrc ft'n ifar t o

* t f  ITOPft |W*ft TOf % JH fttft 
fftr >TOf #  TOTTO H 3fT OTI 
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« m  wf ^  £ *ft$TOT fiw * «rc 

t o  w r f t  v t «wnj % v t  #  w w  
wk i  tw^ ^ # t o t  11
fV V T f #TOIW VT f«rrT f t  ffRJT 11

f t « tw t # w t  t
t  ftp <m  w rrf «r<*Tc *wfjft t  ^

*r? P r^ w  f«Rft n r f  €  w n r  fw n : 

Jif H^nrv f t  ?ft t o  "Ft v t f  ^ rr 

TR?n«rwT!fT «rtm fro ^  x% wro Jr 
Hfnmr 1 ^  Hfnrm x f i
f<T̂T ^ # t  | 3T4 gxvR  % aft vf'T - 
vr<t jtt m**fr | xtn  f t  y ftrfHfir <r»r 
I, «rr vt< vrnwc f t  »rtr 
4-Prf|fft vt »nwt % w r:
v<rftm?mft «rr m f-fffr # 
f*r5T% «rfw tr vr 3’w to
vr^  »fft wdfjrm ft  1 *n*#ar. T|*ft 
* fo  m v -m v  % 4 fk tfz  f t  * m <t 
’ f t ^ f t  ert 4'<pnrarr g f v t f v f t i v f i  

«r? ^<rr | 1 ^«rr f c  «prft
^t iPbPtSFT % WT̂  *t *t
fTP^t 3T T ? -fiR K  J « T  I 5T P ft «P f t W R
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TO ?TTf ^ »T^t «At
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v*  ^ inrtT f f t  ?nhn 1 
?i>r ^  f r  ftrar r̂ v m  t o  «ct, 
^he^r wfr ffr? t c  1

TO f^ *trr TfjfT *r̂ t  ̂ f*»> «r»R 
«rrr fvrfr ?ncf t̂ t o  vt <t*pstT
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•qp (  f f  vxvrtt to%  »^ r  | 
wfPt* to%  ftn»r» vnr % «fro
?t f?mw fc t arr% f t  fmrvr (  1 to  
trnift H f t  ^  to  ir Jf «rr̂
«rvt?r |

BkH C. E. PittabU l i i n i  (Kutn- 
bakcnun): Tht «ogg»«ttoa» nonjriwi
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in Shri P. R. Patel’s amendment
make us think seriously with regard 
to the object of the amendment.
There is no difference of opinion at 
all in the view that dowry is an evil, 
that any payment in consideration of 
marriage should be checked, but in 
our anxiety to do away with the evil, 
we are likely to throw away the baby 
with the bath water. It must be re-
membered that this legislation will 
affect mainly Hindus, not the other 
religionist*.

ghri Siahasan Singh: Why?

Shri C. U. Fattabhl Banian: We 
have exempted for example in clause
2 dower or mahr.

Shri Stnhanaa Singh: Dower is • 
different thing from dowry.

Shri C. E. Pattabhl Raman: We 
have said:

“but does not include dower or 
mahr in the case of persons to 
whom the Muslim Personal Law 
(Shariat) applies."
Shri Siahasan Singh: That is quite 

different.
Shri C. ft. Pattabhl Raman: I agree

with you that dower or mahr is diff-
erent from dowry. I am very cauti-
ous in what I am saying. An obser-
vation has been made that the offence 
must be made cognizable, and second-
ly I do not know whether the Mem-
bers are aware of the nature of the 
present amendment. Let me read it:

“Any person convicted under any 
section of the Act, shall be liable to 
be dismissed if he or she is a ser-
vant of a Government or a local 
authority and if a person is not 
such a servant, he or she shall be 
deemed to have been disqualified to 
be a member of a local authority, 
State Legislature or Parliament or 
any statutory or non-statutory 
body for life time."

Tor life time: We are in great hurry. 
We. do not even r^ad the words in 
the amendment For life time ■ rin

you want that to happen? There can 
be a conspiracy case, you may not be 
directly a party to the crime your- 
self, but you may be involved in it, 
you may be an accused. Are you 
going to convert most marriages, 
Hindu marriages in particular, into 
funeral occasions? People will be 
very much afraid. Supposing a girl 
is betrothed and die does not want to 
marry the betrothed but wants 
to marry somebody else. The other 
person may out of spite file a com-
plaint, and any one here may 
become an accused, and will have to 
defend himself; and you will have 
to come out of that morass and out 
of that mess. Do you want this to 
happen? Do you want a happy occa-
sion to be marred in this manner? 
You have taken sufficient steps al-
ready to prevent dowry___

Shri Bimal Ohoee (Barrackpore):
What happens with the penalty clauses 
in other legislations like the company 
law?

IS his. 

8hri C. R. Pattabhl Raman: That is
a case where personal profit is in-
volved, where a person does not 
care for the society, where a person is 
punished for the social evils that are 
involved. That is why he is being 
punished. That punishment is one 
thing; but it is quite a different thing 
to terrorise a family or members of 
a family on a festive occasion.

My hon. friend says that any com-
plaint may be filed, and he wants to 
make it a cognizable offence also; 
further, he wants to disqualify the 
people concerned for lifetime. Pause 
over it.

I am very glad that we had some 
time to think about the explanation 
I am not saying this simply because it 
is a Government amendment it has 
been passed. What happened yester-
day? And what has happened today? 
38 people today turned it down 
because they wanted a certain expla-
nation to go, as against 17S in favour.
I am willing to grant that out at thaae
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4: [Shri C. R. Pattabhi Raman] 
179, a few may have gone over to the 
other side if it was not a Government 
amendment. But are we going to rush 
through this sort of social legislation? 
There are many more importa:J.t things 
waiting on the tapis of the House. I 
am very glad that the measure has 
come. I am glad also that the expla-
nation has come in. But to try to 
make it a cognizable offence and dis-
qualify the people concerned for life-
time is really going too far. 

Shri C. D. Pande: Why not hang 
the father and the mother? 

Shri C. R. Pattabhi Raman: As I 
pointed out in the beginning, and I 
repeat now, we are trying to throw 
the baby away with the bathwater if 
we are going to accept this amend-
ment. 

Shri Kalika Singh: I want to oppose 
the amendment which seeks to pro-
vide for dismissal of governme:1t 
servants and to disqualify others from 
standing for elections etc. 

The purpose of the amendment 
may be good, but my contention is 
that this is not the proper place where 
this sort of provision could be made. 
For, we have got our own election 
laws. There are the Municipal Acts, 
t!<lere are the District Board Acts, 
and then we have the Representatio:1 
of the People Act and so many other 
Acts. In all these Acts, there are speci-
fic provisions where the grounds for 
disqualifications have been laid down. 
There are specific sections which lay 
down that in the case of offences in-
volving moral turpitude, the persons 
concerned are debarred for five years 
or for some such time, but not for 
lifetime. If those sections are sought 
to be ame:1ded, then this amend-
ment may be moved on that occasion, 
and this amendment may be consi-
dered then. But if such an amend-

·ment is going to be made in the 
Dowry Prohibition Bill, then why 
not provide for a similar thing in 

- the Indian Penal Code as an explana. 
tion to all the sections? The Indian 
Penal Code is now a very big code, 
and there are so many offences enu-
merated thereh; and an explanation 

like this may be added to all thos(. 
sections to the effect that any person 
convicted under those sections for 
those offences shall be liable to be 
dismissed if he is a government ser-
vant, or be debarred from standing 
for elections, if he is not a govern-
ment servant. If that is done, then 
all these sections would become elec-
tion laws. 

Therefore, I submit that this is not 
the proper place for suggesting this 
kind of amendment. Moreover, the 
purpose of the amendment is not also 
very laudable. If a government 
servant is convicted, that itself is a 
sufficient punishment for him. For, 
we are only providing for fine or 
imprisonment here. In the election 
laws also, where we have enumerated 
the disqualifications and offences in-
volving moral turpitude, only minor 
offences have been taken into consi-
deration. 

Therefore, I say that this amend-
ment is not suitable, and it should 
be opposed. 

Shri Braj Raj Singh: May I just 
ask one question of the bon. Memb(i'r 
who spoke just now? 

Shri Kalika Singh: I am not going 
to reply to it. 

Shri Braj Raj Singh: I am entitled 
to ask the questio:J. with the per-
mission of the Chair. 

Mr. Chairman: The bon. Member is 
not disposed to reply to it. There-
fore, what is the use of asking a 
question? 

Shri Khadilkar (Ahmednagar): I 
rise to support the amendment moved 
by my bon. friend Shri P, R. Patel. I 
thought that it would give retros-
pective effect, so that those of us who 
have accepted dowry will also be 
automatically disqualified. 

I am rather surprised that the Law 
Minister is trying to push ahead with 

~ a social legislation of this character 

>r 
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in our society, which is mainly a 
rural society. 

13.05 hrs. 

[SHRI C. R. PATTABHI RAMAN in the 
Chair.] 

A legislation of this nature is likely 
to give a greater handle to the local 
feuds, communal feuds, caste feuds and 
other fueds and increase the work of 
litigation and provide more work for 
the lawyers. That is what the effect 
of this legislation will be on the rural 
society, as I see it. Therefore, I feel 
that Government ought to have been 
cautious. That is one aspect, namely 
that they are not cautious about 
legislating for those who are living in 
the villages and who form our rural 
society and caste society. 

There is another aspect of this 
matter, and that is that in our public 
life, today, we find that those who 
legislate are immune from any moral 
standards. The purpose of Shri P. R. 
Patel's ame::1dment is that that those 
who legislate this Bill at least should 
not take any dowry in the case of 
.the marriage of their sons or give 
any dowry in the case of the marriage 
of their daughters. Some bon. 
friends came forward and said that 
this was bad. Can everyone who is 
here at least give a clear moral 
assurance? I am not certain about it. 
Can any of my ho:t. friends here give 
an assurance that while contracting 
the marriages of their sons and 
daughters, they will not take any 
dowry? I am not sure about it. Of 
course, by some method, by some 
some subterfuge, they may avoid the 
law and take dowry. I do not think 
that this type of morality should be 
allowed where the leadership or where 
the represe:ttatives of the people are 
immune from the effect of this legis-
lation. They are supposed to legis-
late for others, who are living their 
own way of life and who need to be 
educated. I do not think that in the 
social sphere, such a hasty legislation 
should be brought forward. 

The main purpose of the legisla-
tion must be to educate, and then 
you can enforce the law. We have 
seen in our parts, and I may give an 
experience of my own, as to how the 
legislation against bigamy works. 
From the villages the woman goes to 
a doctor and gets a certificate that 
she is not capable of bearing any 
children for the husband, and at that 
stage, a second marriage is contracted, 
which is quite legal. Now, is this 
law? I want to ask you in all 
serious:tess. 

Therefore, .I would appeal to the 
House and to the Minister of Law 
that instead of rushing through this 
kind of legislation as was desired by 
my hon. friends who staged a walk-
out, the attempt should be to educate 
the people first. For, if we enforce 
a legislation of this character which 
the rural society or the caste society 
is not in a position to accept a..'1d act 
up to, ·and allow police interfere:1ce, it 
will only give a handle to the rival-
ries in the villages, and interfere 
with the marriages. Let me give one 
instance; in fact, I was discussing it 
just a little while ago with a friend 
of mine. Suppose a marriage is 
contracted betwee:t A's daughter and 
B's son, and by some chance, that 
marriage does not take place, and 
that contract is ceased; in such a case, 
the disappointed party will definitely 
lodge a complaint and thus give a 
handle for litigation. 

Shri Narayanankutty 
marriages have not got 
parties. 

Menon: All 
disappointed 

Shri Khadilk.ar: My hon. friend is 
looking at society from a different 
angle. Let him look at it from the 
rural angle, from the village angle; 
then, he will understand all these 
implications. 

Therefore, I would say even now 
that let not Government stand on 
prestige; let them not rush with this 
type of legislation. Instead of 
strengthening the authority of law, 
let them strengthen the other parts; 
let them strengthen the social re-
forms, by educatio:t. I do feel that 
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that will have some kind at a perma-
nent effect. It is because Government 
have failed in their attempt to carry 
out the social reform by education, 
that they want to absolve themselves 
of that responsibility by rushing 
through this legislation. Therefore, I 
perfectly agree with my hon. friend 
who has moved this amendment. If 
you want this Bill, then make it com. 
pulsary and give it retrospective effect, 
if you like, and then pass it

8hrl Nathwanl: I rise to commend 
my amendment No. 46. As the Bill 
stands, the court can take cognizance 
only on a complaint made___

Mr. Chairman: I believe amend*
ment No. 46 has been accepted.........

Shri Nathwanl: I wish it were so. If
the hon. Minister is pleased to 
accept it, then I shall be happy.

Mr. Chairman: I find that amend-
ment No. 46 is not in the paper before 
me. Anyhow, I shall find out I am 
sorry. I have now got the list. He 
may proceed.

8hri Nathwanl: The Bill previdaa 
that the court can take cognizance of 
the offence only on a complaint made 
within one year. My amendment 
seeks to enlarge the powers of the 
court to take cognizance of the offen-
ce. There are normally three ways in 
which the court can take cognizance. 
They are provided in section 190 of 
the Cr. P. C. I must make it clear 
that my amendment does not make 
the offence a cognizable offence.

Shri A. K. Sen: More or less, it 
does.

Shri Nathwanl: Why more or leaf? 
There is a difference. If we were to 
accept the logic or reasoning of the 
hon. Minister, then th e r e  will be no 
diffeieute between a cognizable 
offence and a non-cognizable offence.

My amendment seeks to make the 
implementation o f the provisions of 
the Act more effective. While spea- 
king on the motion tor taking the 
BiS into consideration, I explained

how in the existing etrcumstaftees in 
our society a man tnay not oama for-
ward and file a complaint and give 
evidence on oath. He may go to a 
certain extent He may be willing to 
supply information to the Magistrate 
and the Magistrate may ask the police 
to investigate the offence and then he 
can take cognizance of the offence.

Shri Dabe (Iteukha-
bad): May 1 ask whether the infor-
mation given to the Magistrate will 
not amount to a complaint? “Com-
plaint’ is defined in the Criminal Pro-
cedure Code.

Shri Nathwanl: No. If my hon. and 
learned friend is interested in know, 
mg the position, he should carefully 
scan section 190 of the Code. If sub. 
clause (b) had not been provided 
here, the ordinary law would have 
prevailed and section 190 would have 
come into operation. Under that, the 
Magistrate or the court can take 
cognizance in three ways. But we 
are confining the jurisdiction of the 
court to only one way, namely, com-
plaint. I am trying to explain that in 
the present circumstances, there may 
be a friend, relation, acquaintance or 
neighbour public-spirited enough to 
furnish the information to the Magis-
trate, but he may not like to go, in 
the first instance, and give evidence 
in court. As the Bill stands, he
must go and file a complaint before 
action by the Magistrate. He may 
not like to go to that extent. That is 
the position today. But if you accept 
my amendment, then certainly more 
avenues would be available to the 
court to take cognizance of the 
offence.

Dr. ML 8. Aaey (Nagpur): BuwM 
the court proceed on its own on the 
information supplied?

Shri Nathwaai: Whan information 
is sent to the court, the court imme-
diately takes cognizance—that is, 
under item (c) of sub-section ( 1) of 
section 190 at the Criminal Procedure 
Code—or the court may send for more 
information from the police. Xt may 
ask the polica to investigate and on
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receiving a report from the police, It 
-ean take cognizance.

Therefore, I am saying that instead 
of restricting the power* of the court, 
ms is done in the BiU, in the stage 
of society as it exists today, it is 
advisable to widen the powers of the 
court to take cognizance. There is 
only (me little change in my amend-
ment and that is based on what Shri 
Sabiman Ghose has said in his Minute 
of Dissent. Whereas under the ordi-
nary law, the Magistrate can ask any 
police officer to investigate, my amend-
ment seeks impliedly to restrict the 
power of investigation to an officer 
not below the rank of Deputy Superin-
tendent of Police, so that there may 
not be any harassment and the offi-
cer may act with tact and dignity 
and not, as my learned friend said, 
mar the mirth or the joy of the 
occasion, if the police were to investi-
gate at that stage.

7%is is all I have to submit. If we 
view the problem from the point ot 
view of more effective implementation 
of the law, there should be no diffi-
culty in accepting my amendment

Shrtmati Renoka Bay (Malda): I
rise to support Shri Nathwani’s 
amendment I am strongly of the 
opinion—I have said so in my Minute 
of Dissent—that a Bill like this can 
hardly be effective unless social con-
science itself changes. But it is a 
good gesture. If it is a good gesture, 
we should at least make it as prac-
tical as possible. If it had been 
made a cognizable offence, I think 
that would have been the best thing. 
But there are many people who fee* 
that if it is made cognizable directly 
in that fashion, it might be taken 
advantage of. I agree that there are 
difficulties, and in my Minute of 
Dissent I had suggested that no 
police officer below the rank of 
Deputy Superintendent of Police shall 
have power to investigate. Now I 
think Shri Nathwani’s amendment is 
peshaps the beat way out, and I would 
wWMt the Law Minister, who has

accepted, changed and altered amend-
ments at the last minute, to accept 
this amendment

Some hon. Members have said that 
we do not think about rural India. I 
would ask them to think of the 
women in rural India some of whom 
have even had to commit suicide to 
save their families. There are women 
in rural India belonging to that sec-
tion of Hindu society which has im-
posed dowry in this fashion. There 
may be other people also, but there 
are people who have this type of 
dowry in rural India as well. It is 
because of that that the Law Minister 
and the Government have brought 
forward this Bill and it is because of 
that that people have supported it on 
principle.

I myself feel that if the Bill is at 
all there, we should at least make it 
something that can be implemented. 
We have seen the functioning of the 
Child 'Marriage Restraint Act. It was 
not made cognizable. It Is o f course 
true that as social consciousness has 
changed, gradually the age o f marri-
age is coming up. But the Child 
Marriage Restraint Act was not effec-
tive and even today there is a good 
deal of violation of the Act going on 
throughout both in rural as well as 
in urban India. If the Dowry BiU is 
to go through, and if you accept Shri 
Nathwani’s amendment, It will have 
at least some chance of some kind of 
success in the implementation of our 
objectives. It will at least mean that 
where people are harassed they will 
be able to go to the Magistrate to 
explain the position and see that 
some action is taken. But if it is not 
conceded, however nohle the Bill may 
seem, it will remain nothing more 
than a gesture. It is no use deluding 
ourselves that we are doing some-
thing if we are not able really to do 
it.

We were vary keen and very en-
thusiastic about the Child Marriage 
Restraint Act, when that Act was 
passed when we were young. W e ex -
pected that the age of maniaaa would
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go up very soon and that the Act 
would be implemented, although it 
was pointed out even then by those 
who knew better that the chances of 
its success, as it had gone through, 
were not very bright. Today surely 
we are wiser after the event and 
being wiser, I would strongly urge 
that we accept at least one or two of 
these amendments which will make 
it a little effective rather than let it 
remain as a gesture which cannot be 
implemented. 

I would appea1 to the Law Minister 
even at this late moment to consider 
this amendment and accept it. 

tif~ff o~~ qm +n1f<~' : : "'"'if<r 
~.,. m~, s:~ f~ <fir ~cnr \3 ~ 
1lit Q.:<fi ~<fiT rrlf~ foo ~H . . . . 

Mr. Chairman: I just now enquired 
and I find that we have exceeded the 
time limit for this Bill. But then 
since the amendments are being taken 
one after the other I am trying to 
rush through them. We have got the 
other Bill coming up. 

The Deputy Minister of Law (Shri 
Hajarnavis): Is there any time limit 
for speeches in moving amendments? 

Shri A. K. Sen: I thought the rul-
ing was given yesterday that only 
those who have moved amendments 
will speak. You are calling others 
also who are supporting the amend-
ments, not movers alone. 

Mr. Chairman: I thought Shrimati 
Renuka Ray was the only exception. 

Shri Braj Raj Singh: I wanted to 
speak. 

An Bon. Member: 
speak. 

I wanted to 

Shri Tyagi (Dehra Dun): There are 
many more important problems 
before the nation than dowry. I 
would, therefore, suggest that we 
finish it ear'ly. 

Shri Kalika Singh: I think dowry 
is more important. 

qf~ff 0 ~~ qm "<{FlCf : : "f""fTq 

~<:ftrr mf~, +tit Q.:Cfi \3 ~ rrHR ~ 
'Wf~ 'fiT "fTf~ fW ~T I tr. S:~ 

+r~ ~ ~ <rf{ lt <rT~ ~· ~ I 

~ it{_9it ~ "<l"ffir for; ~~ f~ OFT ofiij-
q;~~rilc for;m \if1<1, ofiij- q;~fifC.Cr fCfil!T 
;;n<r ~R: or;rrr "f"T<fi"{ or;Tt OFT +rcr 'fit, ... 
~f~"'"~u~~ 1'1~ 
~r=t mrr=t~~ f~r m f+if~ ~ 
it "~"T ~~)"{"'fir ~r. ~r.r tfitl1n:rr f<fi" 
~z9=c: "'fir ~ li" ~ ~c: <fi"li 
li" "!"ri.TITr a-T or;Tt 'fiT flfi<: ~ ~ for; 
~ ;it<: ~T -=< o-=< ~ f~ <fiT ~f<=ro" 
~ q-m 1fijj" it ~R: ~f~ ~ ~~ 'fi<:T 
~ 1 ~~ -crrm ~-liT or;i<R~-!~ m "'fir 
"!"~a ~T ~~ IT~ ;jr~'f.r lfi~llM ~T 
~R: ll". ~'fir ~ 'fimT t 1 ~~~ 

oqq "'"T mtf.r ~~ foo ~ ~q;r \.9 

li" ~ ~ ~ f<li <fi"l{ +Tr ~ ~z9=c: 
Cfi"{ ~ ~ ~)"{ ~ ~c: 
"'"T lft m<:r'F ~"ffir l>fr rrqcrrrrr it ~ 
"'fir ~ aT ~ to ( ~r) lf +rf~c: OFT m<n"< 
'1q"'<~"Pl OFT~ ~ ~ it ~ij
~ qg(f ~~· ~)"{ \ilfRT ~~ ~ I 

"'"T ~ f~·a- rrQ:r ~l"[m f<fi" ~ CfiTt 
li" ~#c: <R ~n: ~Tq ~ ~c:itc: it a-T 
~'lir "Q;rrrrrm~ n:qli +rf~c: ~ 'fiR 
lf mi.T a-T ~ 3icr<: Q.:'~'~ ~ ~l? 

" 
Cfi"{ it a-T <r~ +rf~c: ~ -crrm +T1 <RUarr 
~ ~r ~\ffi ~ ~ -crrm +Tr <RUarr ~ 
~'h: m:or ~ ~T ~ t ~ lt +rf"'"~C: <fiT 'i:flf~ 
for; ~'liT ~"'" it f<fi"~r ~R: +~f"'"~~c: ~ -
q-m I ;it<: ~T ~ t ~ Cfif ~ ~ ~ ~~ 
~ ~crm.r rr~r 'fl~ ~ 1.,., ~~ -crrm 
1l ~ ~ ~;;T ~m for; ~ "'"~"T +rnr~ 

·~ ,;.. 

:q"r"f" ~ fq; or;~c: Cf>T ~ q;or; ~r 
'fiT ~ ~ ~ for;~r 'R"{ m ~c:<: ~ 
"!"T ~r ~to (~r) ~ ~·~ ~ 1 m~ 

~ --

~ .... 

4. 
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art trSMfe | 
t  *r$r $ (% sr̂ r fe fr
w  % m *nim $ eft

<fcft *3TF»eT *t w  w
v t  |^sr*fe *jer jry 3ntm  1 ^Rt% 

3% W  «T$W *rt JTT5TT J*fT % I *m fofaJT5T
jfo ffa frr *rt* 3r *<?5r ? t s  ??.€.

u fa  te*  # r ?  % *rr<r$er *$ar s r w ?  

ffifrr f
«frc *J5 4ftT% % fa il ’FT'P ^
srfenr'T* vPTRT ^ .......

Mr. Chairman: He is really oppos-
ing the amendment now.

Pandit Thakur Das Bhargava: I am
supporting mine.

Mr. Chairman: He is also opposing 
the amendment moved by Shri Nath- 
wani. I would request you to be as 
brief as possible.

i f tn  srv t «nr
*T*ir?;T^T«rTfo U'J *
x f z t . rnp arfcrâ r ?m  w r  t  fa 
xtfftsy qT̂ f <rk £  «r<iw
h , *rm erh: «tt *£3 %

Ĉ > f*T# war aft JT? f¥0T JOT  ̂

fa  tpfW Trrf ^t ^  % *rr*r r̂ft 
|  enftf it?  st 5> P f a rrm  ?rft

* fhC3 ft^ 5TW
*  4f?rcr ^ «mrcr $ * srranc j f t t t  

v r  * art »r? srrf q(ft*r 
^  * t  f ^ n  $ i

«rr% trirrq ?  v  fprc f??# h e ftn r 
wnf'TH’VSPT erf *Y Ir̂ ‘>r<:r?
^t wrt $■? w f t  | tfft: * 5  wfirtr fo  
# f  tr$ 7«rr f  far ?*r «'<t w  v  
v^rc jpft** Trff *$er w  * t i  qr «tht 

*3rft <frc **Wt }qr ^%JT5 

enr-far &  | ftr w»faT?$$rfT
aft f a  ^ H i r *  *nf <t 
0  i r t r ^ r w f t f t r v r f t T t f  «rRft*re* 

>f j t  w et ufafrx f e n  amr f% ^ if t  

aeo(Ai> LSD -6.

3r «£ «nf h fkmifft vx m  ifft 
**w z «pt eft ?an: ?ft 

f*r vnfinff vt 3f t f p * p n r * T  m  
$ | ^ r  % T t w  t  s k  £

tfpc ^ r r t  enc^ q<ft «T<f.

T̂̂ ir̂ pr ^t f% »rai'?s' %
5t 5? ^  v i i  w <̂ft cjjfts? <tr?N <
fk$nti t c  ftr+'nra v r  ?rfW fK ^

f  1 ^fft *ft m«j»r 5  f%
VL̂K. S'FT «rt^r f  f<3RW *FSK

^  imf^iTi^^Rr v t  

ffw rc ^tT fe n  w t  % !pR ^ tf 
qjTt^ f t  1 w  erttv h

i*fft cR̂ tsT 3̂fT ?| fviRT ?  ?
sfWT f»nw ^t f^ ft

^ n  ^t^t = l̂f r̂ 1 ^  an$
4' STrtTtt fJT firfiKZT rnf? f e w  
if ?T3T ^  *T3|X
thinT# m lf* <n<t fepft !f>̂ T5<T ^ 
7 ? n ft fT ^ T ^  q ^ T m n t a r t  • 

*rzrt*z *1 ^  trf̂ T̂ TT f  ft? qwt 
%rr<f'TiT7 ?Hr "PHnr »ft ^  ^<ft 

sqT'f'TTSflT* vt *fftwrc *ft ?
^  t  %  ^  «5?r
4*{ '?WnT I *iT«̂ t >?t cl ̂ .*fi*<

5  f  ?r? ^t ^  ?nrt | 1 3rr% <Htr 
m r  ^ren 5  1 r̂g ^  

cR^t? | *fk T̂T<fnr | f^r^t fa  stjt?

y r jd  far qSftz* *fr ^
sswen |  1

Mr. Chairman: I will now put the
amendments to vote.

Shri A. K. Ben: Sir, I have not indi-
cated my views yet on behalf of Gov-
ernment. It is my duty to indicate at 
least my views on the amendment. I 
ahnii take only a couple of minute* 
to say why Government find it diffi-
cult to accept the proposed amend-
ments.
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[Shn A. K. Sen]
With regard to Shri Patel’s amend-

ment, it reminds me of the attitude of 
the lawmakers in the medieval ages 
and also of the 17th and 18th centu-
ries when they thought that crime 
can best be met by making the law 
rigorous so that if the punishment is 
very extreme it is the best deterrent 
against crime. But that theory of 
punishment is so outmoded that it is 
too late for us to accept it.

Shrl Tyagi: He wants to bring mar-
riage into the public sector.

Shri A. K. Sen: We might as well 
say that a dowry-taker would be 
sentenced to death. It is only one 
degree more than the proposal.

Shri P. R. Patel: I do not say that. 
My amendment is only with regard to 
the law-makers, the Members of this 
House and the government servants 
who also have some hand in law-
making along with us. They can im-
plement the law we pass.

Shri Tyagi: Law-makers are Mem-
bers of Parliament.

8hri A. K. Sen: I do not think that 
the rigour of the punishment is going 
to achieve what we desire. It is for 
the House to judge whether the 
rigour of it is justified by the magni-
tude of the evil we are going to 
eradicate or whether there are no 
other alternatives by which we can 
tackle the evil. As I said, the 
remedy is a wide social conscience 
and no amount of punishment can 
eradicate an evil unless social cons-
cience revolts against it every time 
and on every occasion. It is no use 
repeating that. None of us claim, 
neither those of us who support this 
Bill nor those who are sceptical 
about the results of this Bill, none of 
us can claim that the law alone will 
eradicate the evil.

I made it perfectly clear over and 
oyer again that no social evil of this 
zvtture can be eradicated by. 
alone or by punishment alone.. Let

us be clear about it, because there 
are so many difficulties thaF confront 
us inherent in the system, In the very 
society in which we live which make 
it possible for dowries to be given and 
taken. It is that system which has 
to be tackled rather than individual 
delinquents. The problem is a sys-
tem and not individuals who are 
either participants or victims of *iiit 
system. That is the whole problem.

To my mind the most effective pur-
pose of this Bill is the declaration of 
the conscience of the people as ex-
pressed through this House. That is 
the greatest purpose which you CF.-n 
serve. I do not claim—none of us 
can claim—that just by-passing this 
law we arc going to completely era-
dicate dowry. We are not; I am per-
fectly sure we are not.

An Hon. Member: Unless you try 
to implement it.

Shrimati Jayaben Shah (Girnar): 
Then why make such a vague law
that people will laugh at us?

Shri A. K. Sen: I do not think it is 
vague law; it is law which it is diffi-
cult to implement. I felt it my duty 
to point out what the difficulties are. 
I invite the hon. Member to devise 
a better law which I shall certainly 
accept if she can assure us that it can 
be implemented by the very letters 
which are in the law itself.

Shri Tangamani (Madurai) The
Joint Committee recommendations 
are there.

Shri A. K. Sen: Shri Tangamani
probably feels that the Joint Coni- 
mittee recommendations are going to 
eradicate dowry. I have my grave
doubts. Neither the Joint Committee 
nor anybody else can do this. There-
fore, I shall welcome any law whlph 
assures the House that by its very 
letters it'will eradicate this eVil- I  
shall be very happy to iee such a le v
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drafted. I do not think that by in-
creasing the punishment we tackle the 
problem. Nor would making it easier 
to approach the court of law and set 
the courts in motion help the matter. 
We must not forget in this country 
there are people who file false com-
plaints in courts just for harassment. 
It ig an evil which is possibly as 
widespread as the evil of dowry.

Shri Braj Raj Singh: But they did 
not subsist.

Shri A. K. Sen: I hope they did not 
It is the aim of law to see that they 
did not, to see that those who lodge 
false complaints are punished.

Shri Jadhav; What is the percen-
tage of such false complaints?

Shri A. K. Sen: Nobody has taken 
statistics. The hon. Member will per-
haps help us. But unfortunately it is 
a fact that just out of grudge people 
go and try to harass their enemies. 
As Shri Khadilkar has said there are 
cast feuds, personal feuds, village 
feuds and all sorts of feuds. Let us 
not be blind to facts. Therefore, if 
a person feels that a man is really 
guilty of the offence and is bold en-
ough to assert the social conscience 
and also his individual conscience, I 
do not see any reason why he should 
not go to a magistrate and say what 
has happened. He will be examined 
by the magistrate.

Shri Nathwanl: In open court?

Shri A. K. Sen: Why not? He will 
do it when he comes to the court; it 
will be an open court.

Shri Nathwanl: Do you think that
our social conscience has reached that 
stage where any member will go to 
the court?

Shri A. K. Sea: We should encour-
age that. Anonymous complaints or 
secret complaints by persons who are 
not bold enough to come to an open 
court are not to be encouraged . . . 
(Interruptions.)

S h rim a ti J a y a b e u  S h a h : Can any-
body say that one would go to the 
open court and say these things? . . . 
(Interruptions )

Mr. Chairman: Order, order. The 
hon. Law Minister wants to impress 
that if a man Is accused, he has to 
come out of that accusation. He 
wants you to see the other side also.

Shri A. K. Sen: If people are not 
so in this country, well, T. am very 
sorry to hear that. In no country are 
people afraid to go to an open court, 
far less in a democratic country.

Shri Braj Raj Singh: Unfortunately 
in our country it is a fact.

Shri A. K. Sen: If that is so, we
shall not, as law-makers, encourage 
that tendency which encourages a 
man not to go to an open court but 
to lay the complaints secretly. That 
is a situation which we, as law-
makers, are not going to cover. We 
shall certainly need an attitude which 
takes a man voluntarily to a court 
to lay a complaint when he thinks 
that a crime is committed against the 
society.

Shri Tyagi: What about black-
mailers?

Shri A. K. Sen: There is law for
that. Blackmailing is an offence. 
Therefore, I am afraid we cannot ac-
cept any amendments.

Mr. Chairman: Are the hon. Mem-
bers pressing their amendments?

Shri Bhakt Darshan: I am not
pressing my amendment No. 37.

Mr. Chairman: Has the hon. Mem-
ber leave of the House to withdraw 
his amendment No . 37?

The amendment No. 37 was, by 
leave, withdrawn.

Mr. C h a irm a n : I shall put the other 
amendments—Nos. 6, 53, 46 and 71 to 
the vote of the House.
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8hrt Tyafi: They cannot be put 
together. How can they all be toge-
ther at one is contradictory to the 
other?

Mr. Chairman: I shall put the re* 
— tning amendments to the vote of 
the Home.

The amendments Not. 6, 53, 46 and 
71 were put and negatived.

Mr. Chairman: The question is:

“That Clause 7 stand part of 
the Bill” .

The motion teas adopted.

Clause 7 was added to the Bill

Clause 8. — {Offences to be non- 
cognizable, bailable and non-com- 
poundable)

Mr. Chairman: Now we shall take 
up clause 8. There are six amend-
ments: Nos. 10, 38, 55, 77, 81 and 54.

Shri Jadhav: I am moving my 
amendment No. 54.

Mr. Chairman: There are other
amendments: Nos. 10, etc.

Shri A. K. Sen: Let those who want 
to move, move their amendments.

WTO : I beg to move::

Page 3, line 7,—

for “non-cognizable, bailable” 
substitute cognisable, non-bailable” . 

(54).

*nr ^  t  fa  ^
ffprfinffsR- sfir t̂*TT
wrfjp? vflifa A  *ptw?tt g fa  w  

iUTsift a im  fatfr «pr 
w r  5 ?ft ^ ’f t  zwtzt 
*tt[ *  fa# f  fa  
v r ^ t w r a r t  t o  t  «*n«r 
v  faR 3jjt?t sren*rrc? $ 1 4  fsfar*

^  r p  f  fa  Tf«r»r #  q v  * m r
ffRT«iT, sfr •jft iw nnr «rr,
fa  m f W f  n fs fa q

wx. fa  *  * m  
W  f̂ RTT? WK 9V *T I

$  I

•ft www : ^  «ivj0 vtstfht 
^TT ’HRTf | fatf* VRW Hfftaff «Pt

ftp* ^?pp *ffr arr?T ^ i

1SJ8 hrs.

[M r . D t p d t y -S pk a x x r  in  th e  C h air]

3  ^  :*TTfjrr $ fa  ^
5 n r r ^ » r « n (^ f% siWfn v k s m s r v
sp| 5TT# 5*r3TTT H f  «fTT «W
*£T<T £  7ft»T >ft ?nf^TT Wf^TT 

r̂rfr ^rt x|| i 4
5 fa  ^  ^  fawn's ^
«rp  ^n^TR? i  I Wf^nr ^Plf?r- 

+ < r  fam <»imi i gf«f 
y w faqrfrsr «rk sra wrs*fr vt
v<;Hd «F <rl*H vilHi 1̂«il tfH vitiV) 
vft fw 'fr  ?nft ^  ^
«mr ? h  *rrar $ i wfff̂ TT A ^
T̂fcTT £ fa  w  sjtcw *Ff 

fprr =5nf|tr m R -4 ^ r  vV ^ t t
I

sft «wrm : warer
'R  9TSPR: % f^cHT tPHT ^ffe- 

^frn 3RHT | fap# ^  *FPjfr «r
WIT F̂HT I A ^

"WT f% HTVR WRTt Vt «
T̂TT in n  zft, «R OTV WT? 3W »n[ firw 

^rwcft ^cn?
t̂ w r  t o  

*pft i
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[«ft W O T
5T?f 5W  f? m r  R *P7 tfJTRT £, 

< R V R  T 5T *TT&T V t  ^ T f a i f f a H  S fffa P *

;r$f j r pt t  fa  <[fara *o t t  *r*$r
H  ^  «FT *W »ft I ^

fa^T *PIT ?ft ?frff fft TOTTOR a ft*  

% ef*r <fk *€* t ffFTfo*fosr ^  
w r̂niT ^ raT t i w t  *r t̂ s?ft<=r |  eft 

^  *t w t t  «pt '(W'B'TOT * t  s r m fo w  

«roft t  1 3n? ^ 5 ^  fa *r+t< £  
y ?  - * f r t * t * ^ * r o f n c  w  f

*$  f5T«t <T5gfr cTCf * 0  * 7
«*IT, SfSfftH *«ft 4t mwr * ti  ft ft  
*nf<j<C i

v ^ r ^ n m f  f%  aft *rw s m r *  « n fa  

v ' ^ r ^ R  ^ r< t « k w t « f f  

* t  q ^ s r r c  * 3 ^ ,  ?H fM q  s s v t  v f t -  

fr^fsnr anrrar 5^  farr
^  q *  a r f a r  ft^ ra r ?r*r<TT f  t r h  ^  

tfd ta T  f o r  «rt § f * R  t f r r  ^  f% # * z  

^ £ t # ' tftr^rc^^ftsr^mn' *rr i * m  
fTTT f  fa  $$ti' 1Tfi9X >**inl 

f  5ft **T 5PPT r̂t

f s r f t  g q f r iy j ' j f tm  ^ s ttt^ rn r r  stt 

*PF?rr ^ m  % * ft 3 ;#  ' j f ^ r  t o r  

v tJT f aFPTferrarr^PFarTf 1 # f^ r ^r- 

?TT *T ^TffT qft cftf# *t# ^ f e r r e  
W W T T  *(ft 5TT5  *T ^  'tffl ^ T R T  

3ttc«tt aw m; *rtf ?ft scmnft w < w  v 
3t h  ^  f ^  < t$ tc ^  ft»rr 1 ?rrfsn : * m  

^  f w  w r  ( ft 5 ft jr n j 'T  

T̂T'T 3TT ^ ^«t>i HdV T̂ TOT jfPTT ? 

w :  *rnr ^ r h *r*ft ^tsr t

f t :  3f t  *ft*T JTmfarT f t *  £  *T?t ^mTrTT 

h ^ t  <r+'rT ^  5H +T 'r fro rn r  *P3j 

f tn r  «pffftf ?IT^t TT ^T, pjRT  ̂5P^ft 

5srsr̂ ft &  5TT!ft ?̂ t t  ?ft tKHcT ^ 

imr>TT ?l$f wtft> ?HR V?W<1 
^ ^n«rr ?ft ̂ swrpt v r f r t  ̂ t f«Rf»ft ?ittw

?t snx f̂t 1 ?ft w  vr v t f  5T#ir
^  ?t»TT I «ftT ^ T  fSTT w * ft  ^mr 
?t*TT 3frm ^  f̂ Ttr «rnrT w w  «fk  
fcrrzrw K  «f^7t wtr mw^i ?̂mr<rf ? 
’̂t^ t  %iK<rsrr?#5RT ^t >ft wnr v t f  

^  t o r  *ft ?dr % i^r faStft rfr 
*r̂  f̂t *mr ^ ̂  4  f^r^r
^ t t  ^ ? r r  f  f¥ fff^ft 
?rr^T ^ rm  ^  1 tnrr gf r̂w % ^t%
% WmK ^W t TR̂ St ?fT|5 

^  «PT ?ft ^  «%  v s a t f
Vt fiPTT 3TPTT ^Tf^ I SPTT ĤT 5T̂ lf
^t*T tft ^tl W p  % 'Ri^RI 1^)

ft^r wVr iF jft sftftfirm  «r% 
r̂?rr »rrj*r ?rft ^rrft v t ^ r r

^  «rm  » r p  f t  amrrr i

*tt f i r f ^ r  ?rr^- ^ |
sfk ^rrfirwr ht ^ t % f̂t | ft? 
»twt r̂ ^rferw «fk  s r  5 ^
| i %m ^r^t w i fr t f tw  ftnrr »nrr
^  ^  w l W f  v t  v a 1 irnr^ v t  =<5n^  

^t ?t »rt ? f t t i < r ^ f  | 1
^ ft?* 'm f5m  q r  ^t 3TJ% if  ^ f t  |

anfipTa ®rr su fw w  r r  ^t
^rrqr ft?r t o t  i ^ tRt v

% rrM ?5T|ftr s i R m ? f ? T f  iir 
5T9RT -̂ r̂ r) ^ tft ^HT-

fTTfVT ^rrqT ^RT ^Tf^ I XPTT
>̂f<+>') îTrrf'T3rf^T •T̂ t 3TRTT

?ft W*T̂ rt 'TRT «F!?TT 'TRT *T ^T’TT
^  fr  ft>ft 1

Shri Sabinan Ghoae (Burdwan): 
I beg to move:

Page 3,—
for clause 8, substitute—
“8. Every offence under this Act 

shall be cognizable, bailable and 
compoundable with the permission 
of the court”  (81).

I want the offence to be made cog* 
nizable.
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Mr. Dt»u*y-Speaker: Amendment 

No. SI was not moved when the 
Chairman asked those hon. Members 
who wanted to move their amend-
ments to do so.

An Hen. Member: He was not pre-
sent then.

Shri Snbiman Ghose: I am moving 
it now. Shri Jadhav has already 
moved his amendment that it should 
be made cognizable, 1 am only adopt-
ing it. In this respect, Sir, I fail to 
appreciate the attempt of the Gov-
ernment They do not want to make 
it cognizable but they want to make 
it non-compoundable. T h e y  are in-
sisting on the pound of flesh though 
it is not made cognizable.

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: But they are 
afraid if it is compoundable other 
parts of the dowry must be passing.

Shri Snbiman Ghose: There is one
thing that arises and on which I 
would liky to have clarification. If an 
offence is committed, who is the per-
son who will go to a court, and even 
if somebody goes to the court who 
will procure witnesses and who will 
defray the expenses? The Law 
Minister said that persons who have 
got courage of conviction will go to a 
law court. I, for myself, if I see that 
my neighbour is going to take 
Rs. 10,000 for marrying his son and if 
it is expected of me that I 
shall go to court with the selfless 
motive of reforming the society, 
certainly I am bound to say that I 
will be compelled not to oblige him. 
If it is expected of me and the people 
that they will have courage of con-
viction to put down the offence why 
/wfill not the people expect the Law 
Ministers to set the example? If the 
Ministers take the initiative, and if 
when we take stock of the situation 
on 9th December, I960 we find that 
at least SO or more than 50 cases have 
come up to the court for putting down 
the offence, that will instil courage 
in the minds o f the people and they 
will come forward with the selfless 
motive of putting down the offence.

Start Tyagi: As if marriage is in 
the public sector.

Shri Subitum O m : XT it It not
in the public sector how are you 
expecting it from the public?

ShrlmatJ Ha Falchoodhari (Naha*
dwip); It is the change of mind, dung-
ing of public conscience.

Shri Subtotal! Ghose; The hon. lady 
Member says: “change of mind". But 
law is something different.

Shri Hajamavis: I would like to
ask the hon. Member one question. He 
is a very able lawyer. I want to ask 
him, if there is not a single person 
prepared to give evidence, how will 
it help even if the offence is ipade 
cognizable?

Shri Snbiman Ghose: If it is made
cognizable, the police will take evi-
dence under section 161.

Dr. M. S. Aney: People will be 
unwilling to go as witnesses.

Mr. Depaty-Speaker: Perhaps the 
argument is that some punishment at 
least would have been given by -the 
police.

Shri C. R. Pattabhi Raman: They
are willing to wound but afraid to 
strike. The very persons unwilling to 
go to court with an open complaint 
will be resorting to this.

Shri Snbiman Ghose: The police can 
lodge the first information. If it is 
cognizable the police can suo motu 
lodge a complaint without waiting for 
information from the public.

Shri Hajamavis: I quite agree, but
they will have to give evidence. How 
will they get evidence before the 
court?

Shri Snbiman Ghoae: They will 
examine persons under section 161 of 
the Criminal Procedure Code and 
record evidence.

Mr. Depaty-Speaker: But they will 
have to examine persons who are pre-
pared «o give evidence.
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Shri Tragi: Will the courts be 
enabled to take the statements of 
wife and husband on oath under this? 
Will that be permissible if it becomes 
cognizable? I8 it permissible for the 
court according to law—Sir, you know 
better—to ask the husband and wife 
to appear before the court and make 
a statement?

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: Legal ques-
tions are not to be put to the Chair.

Shri Snbiman Ghose: If the State is 
afraid that it will not get witnesses, 
how can you expect that the public 
will get witnesses and bear the ex-
penses from their own pockets? The 
hon. lady Member was saying that 
there will be a social change. I know 
that social change is the least inoffen-
sive thing we can speak of, but that 
will be a long-drawn affair. If we 
wait for arousing the social conscious-
ness we shall have to wait for a long 
time before we can do it, before we 
can reform the society. Therefore, 
Sir, I submit that if the Law Minister 
wants that the law should be effective 
the offence should be made cognizable.

*ft arm
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Shit Hajaraavte: Sir, I have al-
ready replied to this aspect of the

Bill, but I might place one more 
consideration before the House. The 
police are not being given the powers 
not because we regard them as in-
efficient (Interruption) nor do we re-
gard them as inherently dishonest, 
but it is a fundamental tenet of our 
conviction that' as far as possible in-
dividual’s right of privacy, indivi-
dual’s liberty, individual’s right of 
property should not be in any way 
invaded except in accordance with 
law and that the law should make 
the minimum encroachment on them 
which is commensurate with advant-
age to the public. Therefore, the 

"Question that arises in this case is, 
would we gain anything by giving 
wider powers of enquiry and investi-
gation to the police which will entail 
invasion of liberty of an individual?

• The question is, should or should not 
wider powers be given and would 
there be any corresponding gain? We 
have not been told that there would 
be any corresponding gain. The only 
thing is the police will get powers, 
and they may investigate, but the re-
sult of investigation would in moat 
cases be infructuous, unless there are 
persons prepared to give evidence. 
Therefore, we say this power will not 
be given as it will fetter individual 
liberty without any corresponding 
gain to the State.

The amendments Nos. 54 and 8t were 
put and negatived.

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: That question
is:

“That clause 8 stand part of the
B ill.”

The motion was adopted.
Clause 8 to as added to the Bill.

Clauses 9 and 10 were added to the 
Bill.

Clause 1- (Short title, extent and 
commencement)

Shri P. R. Patel: I beg to move:
Page 1, lines 6 and 7, for “on

such date as the Central Govern.
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ment", substitute “in a State on 
such date as the State Govern-
ment with the advice of the State 
Legislature”. (1)
Mr. Depnty-Speaker: There is no

time for any speech now.
Shri P. K. Patel: I do not want to 

make a speech. My amendment may 
be accepted.

Hr. Scpatj-Speaker; The ques-
tion is:

Page 1, lines 6 and 7, for “on 
such date as the Central Govern* 
ment”, substitute 'In a State on 
such date as the State Govern, 
ment with the advice of the State 
Legislature". (1)

The motion 10as negatived.
Mr. Depaty-Speaker: The questloA 

it:
“Th*t Claioe 1 stand part of 

1fae Bill”
The motfem was adopted.

Clause 1 was added to the Bill 
'The Enacting Formula and the Long

Title were added to the Bill.
Sfcri Hajamavis: I beg to move:

"That the Bill, as amended, be 
pa»*ed” .

Mr. Depaty-Speaker: The question
is:

"That the Bill, as amended, be 
passed”

The motion was adopted.
Am Hon. Member: The remedy is

worse than the disease.

13.5* hrs.
MINES (AMENDMENT) BILL— 

contd.
Mr. Depnty-Speaker: The House will 

now take up further consideration of 
the following motion moved by Shri 
Naada on the 8th December, 1959, 
namely:

“That the Bill further to amend 
the Mines Act, 1952, be taken into 
consideration.”

Hie amendments for reference of the. 
Bill to a joint Committee moved by 
Shrimati Ila Palchoudhuri and Shri 
Aurobindo Ghosal and for reference 
of the Bill to a Select Committee 
moved by Shri S. C. Samanta are 
also before the House.

Dr. Melkote (Raichur): Yesterday, I 
started saying that the amending Bill 
to amend the Mines Act has done a 
service to the country and the miners. 
Since the passing of the comprehen-
sive Act in 1952, it was noticed that 
the Act needed further amendments 
due to some defects. One hon. Mem-
ber in the House has desired that the 
Bill be referred to a Select-Committee. 
I have not been able to understand 
why it should be done, for the simple 
reason that before bringing forward 
these amendments to the Act, Govern-
ment has been considering the various 
aspects of the question for a long 
enough period. They have interview-
ed many of the miners, and in fact, 
the owners of mines sought an inter-
view with the Government and they 
placed their views before the Govern-
ment Apart from this, a conference 
on the safety in mines deliberated on 
these problems for a prolonged period. 
In that conference, the three parties,— 
the Government, the workers and the 
representatives of the owners and the 
management participated and the 
whole matter had been thrashed out 
completely. If anything, it comes to 
this. The Bill, from the workers’ 
point of view, does not go far enough. 
There are several things which were 
acceded to in the Safety in Mines 
Conference but they do not find a 
place in the Bill here. I felt that this 
lacuna should be remedied and the 
Government should even now accept 
some of those recommendations made 
by the Conference.

The present amendments are wel-
come for the simple reason that they 
try to strengthen the measures for 
safety, and it it particularly in this 
industry that the safety of the workers 
has to be safeguarded < - This 
is an industry where, unlike others.




